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October 21, 2015 

GER Ron and First Lady Nancy Hicks’ Visit to New Hampshire 
After breakfast with several great 

Vermont Elks, we left Burlington on 
Wednesday, September 23, on another 
beautiful day and the first day of Fall and 
headed for our fourth State-Line "handoff" 
in four days at Tilton, New Hampshire. We 
left with Vermont SDGER and Grand 
Lodge Tiler Earl Cavanaugh and wife 
Nancy followed by PGER and Vermont 
State Sponsor Dave Carr and his wife 
Penny.  We were met by PGER and New 
Hampshire State Sponsor Amos 
McCallum and his wife Barb, SDGER Bob 
Jones and Sandy, and New Hampshire 
State President Lisa Collins at Lebanon, 
New Hampshire Lodge 2099. We were 
also greeted by Lodge ER Tom Toner, 
State and Lodge Officers, and a number of 
Lodge Members who had come out to join 
us for a special lunch prepared by Lodge 
volunteers.  

ER Toner gave Ron a tour of the 
facility, which was a former dairy barn, and 
their sixteen acres of ground. (If the cows 
had known what the Lodge would look like today, they would 
never have left.). After the tour, about fifty Elks gathered in the 
upstairs ballroom for a delicious meal of chicken corn chowder 
and grilled shrimp salad, followed by maple nut ice cream. Ron 
spoke briefly about his theme for the year “Elks Pride – 
Community Focus.” Then, we were off again. We arrived in the 
Town of Tilton, NH, around 4:00 pm and Ron went immediately to 
the hotel business center to catch up on some business, Elk and 
otherwise, that had gone neglected for the last few days. We left 
at 6:00pm for a Reception and Dinner in our honor held at 
Franklin Lodge 1280, the home Lodge of State President Collins. 
Thirteen of the fourteen Lodges in New Hampshire were 
represented at the Dinner and there were approximately 150 
People in attendance.  

Also attending were middle school student Julia Sapeta, the 
National Winner of the Drug Awareness Essay Contest, and her 
family. They were accompanied by 15-year State Drug 
Awareness Chairman Joe Giunta and Drug Awareness Chairman 
for the Keene Lodge Jonathan LeClair. Keene Lodge sponsored 



 
Ron with middle school 

student, Julia Sapeta, who 
was the National Winner 
of the Drug Awareness 

Essay Contest. 

 
Long time member Albert Savage giving 
Ron a check for $2,000 bringing his total 
lifetime contributions to ENF to the Silver 
Level ($10,000). 

Julia in the Contest. Ron congratulated Julia and her parents and presented Julia with a 
$300 Gift Certificate on behalf of the Grand Lodge. She was also 
presented a Certificate and several gifts from the Lodge and State. 

New Hampshire is a fairly small State with fourteen Lodges, 
but like other New England States, it is large in Elkdom. Every 
Lodge has met the GER Per Capita Goal for the last three years 
with Keene Lodge 927 leading the way so far this year, Derry Salem 
2226 last year and Plymouth 2312 the prior year. SDGER Bob 
Jones is the ENF State Chairman. Also last year, every New 
Hampshire Lodge received at least one ENF Community Investment 
Grant, led by the Nashua Lodge with a Beacon, Gratitude, Promise 

and Impact Grant.  Six other 
Lodges received three Grants 
and four Lodges received two 
Grants.   

Copper Cannon Camp for the underprivileged is 
the State Major Project and is enthusiastically 
supported by all New Hampshire Lodges. They also 
have a very active Veterans Program, led by Veterans 
Service Chairman Jimmy Stewart, supporting a VA 
Veterans Home and two VA Hospitals. 

After Dinner and Ron's message about letting our 
Communities know who we are and what we do, and 
growing Elkdom through all we do, we were treated to 
the New Hampshire tradition of receiving ENF 
donations from every Lodge and many individual Elks.  
More than $16,000 was collected for ENF during the 
after-dinner frenzy of giving!  Long-time Member Albert 
Savage gave a check for $2,000, bringing his total 
lifetime contributions to ENF to the Silver Level 
($10,000).  Al's wife, Mary, is also a regular donor and 
is at the $5,000 level of giving. It was certainly a great 
night for the Elks National Foundation, and everyone 

was a winner as the New Hampshire Elks demonstrated once again how they are Large for 
Elkdom.  

Tomorrow morning we make our next trip to visit with the Massachusetts Elks and their 
State Convention. 
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